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GST has been the buzz word this month! GST stands for 
Goods and Service Tax. It is an indirect tax levied on sale 
of goods and services. France was the first country to 
introduce GST in 1954.Since then, GST has been adopted 
by over 150 countries worldwide. In India, GST was 
originally proposed 16 years back. When implemented in 
India, GST will replace as many as 17 state and federal 
taxes. The GST Bill will change what we pay for nearly 
everything! 

Understanding GST: 
Let’s understand GST with an example: Suppose you buy 
soap for Rs.50 per piece, it includes Excise Duty, VAT or 
CST, Customs duty on the imported raw materials, etc. 
So, currently you will have to pay multiple taxes on the 
same product. Let’s take another example; the food you 
buy at hotels will have VAT as well as Service Tax. 
Once GST is introduced, VAT, CST, Octroi, Entry Tax, 
Excise Duty, Service Tax, etc will be a history. One single 
tax GST is levied on both goods and services. The prime 
advantage of GST is that it eliminates the Cascading 
effect of taxes. It is believed that GST will replace as many 
as 17 state and federal taxes 

GST INVOLVES 3 STEPS 
Stage 1 : Manufacturer Stage: 
Let's assume that a manufacturer of shirt buys raw 
materials like cloth, thread, buttons and other 
equipment that is required to stitch the shirt. This raw 
material costs the manufacturer Rs 200. This Rs 200 
includes a tax – say @ 10% tax - Rs 20. Once the shirt is 
made, the manufacturer has added his own value to the 
input material say Rs 60. Then the total cost of the shirt 
is now Rs 260 (Rs 200 + Rs 60). With a 10% tax rate, the 
tax on this shirt would be Rs 26. However, since the 
manufacturer has already paid Rs 20 as tax while 
purchasing raw material, under GST the tax incidence will 
now be only Rs 6 (Rs 26 - Rs 20). 
 
Stage 2 : Wholesaler Stage 
Now, the wholesaler would buy the trousers at Rs 260 
sells at Rs 300. Applying the same 10% principle, the tax 
would amount to Rs 30. But, out of this Rs 30, Rs 26 are 
already accounted for from stage one. So the effective 
tax incidence for the wholesaler would be only be Rs 4 
(Rs 30 - Rs 26).  

Stage 3: Retailer Stage 
Now that the retailer has bought the trousers at Rs 300, 
and sells it at Rs 320. Using the 10% rule, the tax would 
be Rs 32. However, with Rs 30 already accounted for in 
the earlier two stages, the tax incidence would be Rs 2* 
(Rs 32 - Rs 30). 
 
To sum up, the total GST for the entire chain, from 
manufacturer to retailer is Rs (20 + 6 + 4 + 2 = 32). This 
eliminates cascading effect.  
 
But the proposed GST won’t be that simple. They are 
making Central GST and State GST - Dual GST System. But 
we are not alone - countries like Brazil and Canada follow 
dual GST system. 

GST Impact on industries: 

 
It is estimated that India will gain US$ 15 billion a year by 
implementing the GST at it would promote exports, raise 
employment and boost growth. And it was truly a historic 
moment when the Rajya sabha passed the GST bill by 
voting unanimously. But there is a long way to go. With 
the need for 50% of State governments to ratify the bill 
with 2/3rd majority, GST may come to life by April 2017.  

 
With favourable Monsoon, lower commodity prices 
(crude etc), lower inflation and important reforms like 
GST, what else could you ask for a positive market 
movement. GST would catapult the next leg of market 
rally. But that does not come on a platter - Markets could 
be volatile all along the way. Fasten your seat belts, stay 
in touch with us and keep investing as and when 
opportunity arises. 

Happy Investing! 
With Best Wishes, 
Ramaswamy P  
    

6th Aug 2016 
Madurai 

Get, Set, Go… GST 
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Hence the crucial factor to grow your investment is your 
DURATION of investment. At the same rate of returns, 
staying invested for little longer can really be rewarding. 
That’s why Compound interest is often referred to as the 8th 
Wonder of the World. 

And staying invested needs lots of discipline. Many investors 
‘cut’ their profits at much earlier stage – missing the future 
growth potential. Whey they do that, they go back to Square 
One. So, don’t do that. As long as the investment is good and 
you don’t need money, staying invested can be a rewarding 
experience. 

Buy 1000 Shares - Get 2000 Shares FREE!! 
 When we sent this message to our investors, many were thrilled. Getting something free excites almost 
everyone! But there is a deeper meaning behind these FREE shares. This is a concept called BONUS shares which are 
allotted only to existing share holders of the company. Anyone who buys these stocks before the ‘record date’ is eligible 
for BONUS shares. It is one among the ways companies reward their investors. 

 Bonus shares are usually declared ocassionally. But this year lots of companies have declared bonus shares. For 
instance, Berger paints declared 2:5, Hatsun 2:5, ITC 1:2, BPCL 1:1 and HPCL 2:1. One of the key triggers for this sudden 
spurt in bonus declaration is : the decision of government to tax those who receive dividends in excess of Rs.10 Lakhs 
from a single company. Obviously these BIG dividends are taken by BIG investors (primarily the promoters themselves). 

Hence instead of declaring dividends and paying taxes on it, declaring a bonus is a sensible idea. By receiving bonus 
shares, there is no tax paid. And secondly, you need not find an avenue to reinvest the funds – it is already reinvest in 
form of bonus shares. And your shares multiply in quantity. 

 So, investors can expect lot many bonus announcements this year. Investors usually jump the bandwagon and 
buy all the companies that declare bonus. Following are the points to keep in mind while investing in such companies: 

 Ensure that the company is good with credible management and good growth potential. 
 Don’t buy the stock just because a bonus is announced. Many spurious companies do declare bonus. 
 Once the bonus is announced, the stock price runs up. Hence be cautious about the price at which you buy. 
 Post bonus, the share price falls proportionately. Don’t panic. It is normal for share price to fall ex bonus. 
 Bonus shares are allotted to all investors who hold the shares in their demat on the record date. 
 And it takes around 15 to 20 days to credit the bonus shares to your demat account. 

So stop worrying and start enjoying the raining bonuses. These are interesting times. Stay in touch with our office. 

Patience is a crucial component for successful investors. 
Many investors make the right investments but are 
tempted to book profits and reinvest elsewhere. In that 
process, they miss out real growth. 

By simply staying invested in the right investment ideas, 
your investment can grow many times. This multiple time 
growth is referred to as Multibagger by Mr.Peter Lynch, 
one of the popular, successful Investment Guru’s in USA.  

In pursuit of growth, we assume that higher percentage of 
returns is required for higher growth. Though is partially 
true, there is another factor influencing growth. It is the 
DURATION of investment.  

As you would see in the annexing table, at 20% your 
investment grows to 

 6 times in 10 years 
 38 times in 20 years 
 95 times in 25 years 
 200 times in 29 years 
 And the real magic is between 38th & 42nd years!! 

Staying inveSted… little longer… 
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